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MUCH WENLOCK TOWN COUNCIL 
 

 

Minutes of the  
TOWN COUNCIL MEETING 

 held at The Guildhall, Much Wenlock 

at 7 pm on Thursday, 5th January 2023   
 

 

Present:  Councillors William Benbow, Susan Crooke-Williams, David Fenwick, Wilfred Grainger, John O’Dowd, Marcus 

Themans, Daniel Thomas, Christian Toon, Chris Tyler, Linda West, Duncan White (in the chair). 
 

In attendance: Trudi Barrett – Town Clerk, Diane Barlow – RFO, PC Andy Boardman, three members of the public in 

person and one remotely. 
 

 

1. Chairman’s Welcome  
The Mayor welcomed everyone to the meeting and presented the following report:  
 

“Happy New Year to everyone and may I take this opportunity to give you all my best wishes for 2023. 
 

The lead up to Xmas was a quieter time for meetings.  I met with the representative of the “Made in Shropshire” 

markets to progress our arrangements for the coming year.  I also attended a joint meeting with Broseley Council with 

the Clerk and Councillor Toon to explore collaborative working on climate initiatives by both councils.  Also the 

Bridgnorth & Shifnal area SALC meeting. 
 

My wife and I, with the help of the office staff, set up a Xmas tree to represent the council in the festival at the church, 

which was a lovely display. 
 

I attended the Windmill Trust event and helped to plant trees which had been bought with a grant from the council 

grant scheme and then later that day attended the Lady Forester Care Home for carols around the piano. I was asked 

to attend the Church Carol Service and gave a reading at the lovely, well-attended service.  I also went to the 

Wheatlands Care Home for their Christmas mingle and enjoyed meeting most of the residents and some of the staff. 
 

I am the chair of the Priory Hall Management Committee and they are going to apply for a grant from an energy 

conservation fund towards the cost of installing secondary glazing at the Community Hall.  This application has to be 

submitted by 20th January and the Committee would welcome the support of the Council for the application so I will 

be emailing all councillors to ask for their support in the coming days.  If this does gain your support, it will be formally 

ratified as an agenda item at a later Council meeting.” 
 

2. Apologies for Absence 
None. 
 

3. Disclosure of pecuniary interests  
Members were reminded that they are required to leave the room during the discussion and voting on matters in 

which they have a disclosable pecuniary interest, whether or not the interest is entered in the register of members’ 

interests maintained by the monitoring officer.   
 

4. Dispensations 
None requested. 
 

5. Public Session 
There had been no requests to speak. 
 

6. Policing 
Members noted with thanks the written police report provided.  PC Boardman was asked about motorists making off 

from the Wheatland Garage without paying. He responded that this was generally passing motorists but could provide 

no further information. 

It was noted that both PC Boardman and PCSO Mal Goddard expected to attend the forthcoming Council Surgery. 
 

7. Shropshire Council Report  
Shropshire Councillor, Daniel Thomas, presented the following report:  
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“Feasibility Study Meeting: at the last meeting, I reported that the feasibility study had started, per the monitors and 

cameras at various points in the town. Last month, members of this council’s working group and I met with WSP, who 

are doing the work.  I made sure to pass on the comments of this council that putting the cameras up on a Tuesday 

afternoon and taking them down on Thursday morning wasn’t ideal. WSP confirmed that the data was collected over 

a 7-day period. However, the Automatic Number Plate Recognition (ANPR) cameras were used on a Wednesday and 

could come back if needed when compared to the rest of the data.  
 

In the meeting, I also pushed for the traffic survey to be widened to give a view of rat running, and further analysis will 

be taken. Finally, I was delighted to hear that the brief is exactly as agreed in the Highways Briefing note for the 

Buildwas Power Station development, which was the wish of this council. WSP advised that the feasibility will consider 

all options “from doing nothing, signing and lining; up to signalised option and a bypass”.  
 

Funding: similarly, since our last meeting, I’m delighted to say that I have had confirmation that Much Wenlock can 

expect £192,000 from the upcoming Tasley Livestock development. Credit must go to this council, local residents and 

me in our objection to the proposals due to their impact on traffic at the Gaskell Corner.  
 

Parking Proposals: I’ve had the map back from WSP, and I’m afraid to say that there are some errors and omissions, 

such as double yellow lines on Sytche Close and the changes to Wilmore Street. I’ve already started gathering these up 

and am meeting with WSP to go through them.  
 

Highways Improvements: much-needed road repairs will be undertaken on Barrow Street, which will be closed from 

16th to 20th January within the hours of  Monday - Friday, 09:30 - 16:00 each day.  
 

Second Homes: I know many of you share my concerns about the affordability and need for houses for local people. 

To combat this in Shropshire Council’s budget, from 2024, all second homes will be charged double the rate of Council 

tax. This will only affect unoccupied second homes and not those rented out. The move would help to generate an 

extra £2.2 million a year towards local services in Shropshire. 
 

Surgery:  the next Council surgery will be held on Saturday, 14th January, between 10.30 am and 12 noon at the 

museum. No appointment is necessary. I’ll be joined by Town Mayor, Cllr Duncan White, and a representative from 

the Police. 
 

8. Designation of Windmill Field as a Local Nature Reserve 
The Mayor welcomed members of Much Wenlock Windmill Trust to the meeting.  An overview of the history of the 

Windmill Trust was provided: the Windmill Trust was founded in 2001 and had a 99 year lease for the Windmill Field 

with Wenlock Estates.  DEFRA had provided financial support since 2003 and notification had just been received of an 

extension of funding for five years from 2023.  The Windmill Trust was a voluntary group but most of the work on the 

field was undertaken by paid contractors. 
 

Trust members outlined their aspiration to have Windmill Hill designated as a Local Nature Reserve (LNR) to help 

protect and preserve the natural habitat.  This would require support from the Town Council but would not 

necessarily involve a financial commitment, although the Trust would likely submit an application to the Town 

Council’s Grant Scheme later in the year.  The Town Council could formally designate Windmill Hill a LNR, subject to 

certain provisions, such as delegation of the relevant power from Shropshire Council, consultation and a formal 

management agreement for the land.  It was noted that the Windmill Hill was an important natural and historic site 

which was widely used by the local community and organisations. 
 

In response to questions from Councillors, members of the Trust confirmed that they wished to preserve and maintain 

the land as a meadow, with open access for the public.  The DEFRA agreement also specified that the field had to 

remain a meadow and could not become a woodland.  If the designation as a LNR went ahead, this would also give the 

Town Council a legal interest in the management of the field.  It was noted that the desired designation would cover 

the field only, not the wooded area.  The landowner was supportive of the designation.  Members of the Trust had 

previously been involved with Local Nature Reserves in other areas, were familiar with the designation process and 

could assist the Council in this regard. 
 

It was RESOLVED to agree in principle to support movement towards the designation of the Windmill Field as a 
Local Nature Reserve. 
 

Members of the Windmill Trust were thanked for attending and left the meeting. 
 

9. Minutes 
a. It was RESOLVED to approve and adopt the minutes of the Town Council meeting held on 1st December 

2022. 
 

b. It was RESOLVED to adopt the minutes of the Planning & Environment Committee meeting held on 1st 
November 2022. 
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10. Town Clerk’s Report 
Members noted the written report from the Town Clerk on outstanding matters and action taken since the last 

Council meeting.   The Clerk reported that the Christmas lights contractor had agreed to fit swift boxes to the side of 

the Corn Exchange and would attempt to fit a new rope to the flag pole at the Guildhall when using the cherry picker 

to remove the lights.  It was noted that a speaker on ‘20’s Plenty’ had been invited to attend the next Planning 

Committee meeting.   
 

11. Amendment to Code of Conduct 
It was RESOLVED to agree to amend the Town Council Code of Conduct to correct an omission in Table 2: Other 
Registrable Interests. 
 

12. Budget 2023/24 
Members reviewed the draft Council budget and precept for 2023/24, as recommended by the Finance & Asset 

Management Committee.  Members noted the increase in the Tax Base notified by Shropshire Council and 

information provided by the RFO regarding the impact on the proposed precept.   A 9.9% increase in the budget would 

represent a monthly increase of £1.51 for a Band D property.  Members were mindful of the current rate of inflation 

and the need to set a prudent budget. 

It was RESOLVED to approve the budget for 2023/24 incorporating total expenditure of £306,939 and a precept of 
£249,532, representing an increase of 9.9% on last year’s budget. 
 

13. Strategic Plan 
Members noted progress with devising a strategic plan for the Council.  It was RESOLVED to set up a working group 
comprising Councillors David Fenwick, Marcus Themans, Chris Tyler, Duncan White and the Clerk to further develop 
the plan. 
 

14. The Guildhall Renovation 
a. Members noted that the application to the Architectural Heritage Fund for a Project Viability Grant had been 

successful.  It was RESOLVED to accept the grant award of £12,000 from the Architectural Heritage Fund 
towards a viability study for the Guildhall.  It was noted that this would not cover the total cost of the study 

and that further funding would be required.  If no additional, external funding could be secured, the Council 

would need to make up the shortfall. 
 

b. It was noted that a meeting with Greenwood Projects was scheduled for 10th January, when next steps would 

be considered.  Councillors Benbow, Fenwick, O’Dowd, Themans and White and the Clerk would attend the 

meeting. 
 

The RFO left the meeting. 
 

15. Correspondence with Andy Begley, Shropshire Council 
Members noted the response to the Town Council’s complaint regarding the performance of Shropshire Council’s 

contractors, in particular, WSP received from Prof. Mark Barrow, Executive Director: Place, who had written on behalf 

of Andy Begley, Chief Executive.  The letter had raised Councillors’ concerns and progress had been made with WSP 

since the letter had been sent. 

It was RESOLVED to thank Prof. Barrow for his response and advise that the Council would be monitoring progress 
with WSP and other contractors. 
 

16. Meeting with WSP regarding the Feasibility Study for the Gaskell Corner 
Members noted a verbal report from the meeting with WSP held on 8th December 2022 regarding the feasibility study 

for the Gaskell corner, which those attending had found very useful.  As mentioned by Councillor Thomas in his 

Shropshire Council report, they had expressed their concerns about the traffic cameras being in place over a 

Wednesday and were pleased that the brief WSP were working to matched the Highways Briefing Note for the Power 

Station.  The next meeting would be held in January and Councillors would establish the level of confidentiality 

required by WSP for reporting back. 
 

17. Consultation  
Members considered a response to the following consultation:  
 

a. Shropshire Council Budget Consultation 2023/24 – deadline for response 30.01.23.  Following some 

discussion of the financial situation of Shropshire Council and spending priorities, it was RESOLVED to make 
no response to the Shropshire Council Budget Consultation 2023/24. 
 

b. West Mercia PCC Budget Proposals – deadline for response 06.01.23.  It was RESOLVED to make no response 
to the West Mercia PCC Budget Proposals. 
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18. Correspondence  
Members noted the following items, which had been circulated via email: 

a. SALC information bulletins and other information 

b. NALC newsletters and other information 

c. Press releases from Shropshire Council 

d. Rural Bulletins from the Rural Services Network 

e. Information from the RSN Rural Market Town Group 

f. Friendly Bus Newsletter December/January 

g. Shropshire Hills AONB Annual Review 2021-22 

h. Police Neighbourhood Matters alerts 

i. News from Shropshire Hills AONB December 2022 

j. Latest news from Shrewsbury & Telford NHS Trust 19.12.22 

k. Shropshire Lieutenancy Christmas 2022 Town and Community Links Newsletter  

l. STAR Housing News December 2022 

m. South Shropshire Climate Action Christmas Newsletter 

n. Zero Carbon Shropshire Green News December 2022 

o. SALC training programme 2023 
 

19. Agenda items for next Town Council meeting 
Members were invited to suggest items for inclusion on the agenda for the next meeting:  the King’s Coronation. 

 

20. Date of next meeting 
Members noted that the next meeting would be held at 7.00pm on Thursday, 2nd February 2023 at the Guildhall. 

 

The meeting closed at 8.15 pm. 
 

 

 

 

 

Signed  ………………………………………………………………….  Date  ………………………………………………………. 

 Town Mayor 
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MUCH WENLOCK TOWN COUNCIL 
 

Minutes of a Planning & Environment Committee meeting 
 held at 7.00 pm on Tuesday, 29th November 2022 at the Corn Exchange, Much Wenlock 

 
 
 

Present:  Councillors William Benbow, David Fenwick (in the chair), Wilf Grainger, Daniel Thomas, Christian Toon, Chris 
Tyler and Linda West 
In attendance: Trudi Barrett – Town Clerk, Mrs Jacky Walter – Plastic Free Much Wenlock Co-ordinator 
 
1. Apologies 
None. 
 
2. Disclosure of Pecuniary Interests 
Members were reminded that they are required to leave the room during the discussion and voting on matters in which 
they have a disclosable pecuniary interest, whether or not the interest is entered in the Register of Members’ Interests 
maintained by the Monitoring Officer.  
 
3. Dispensations 
None requested.  
 
4. Public Session 
There were no requests to speak. 
 
5. Plastic Free Much Wenlock 
Mrs Jacky Walter, co-ordinator for the Plastic Free Much Wenlock initiative, presented an overview of activities in the 
town.  In March 2021 the Town Council had pledged to support the initiative to make Much Wenlock a plastic free 
community.  Three business champions had signed up: the Hair Gallery, Manor House B&B and the Simple Life 
Unwrapped, and 10 community allies had also been recruited.  A steering group was responsible for overseeing the work 
and Cllr Toon now represented the Town Council on this group, having taken over from the Mayor.  There had been 
participation in events such as the Christmas Fayre and Plastic Free July. 
 

Each year the group needed to continue activities, extend engagement and keep improving.  The target was to add five 
more business champions in the coming year, which would be a challenge.  Existing champions were encouraged to 
increase their actions and all had done so.   More community allies were also required.  The Christmas Fayre Committee 
had signed up and were making great strides to reduce plastic use at the Fayre.  The primary school was already involved 
with the plastic free initiative but little progress had been made with engaging William Brookes School.  It was hoped 
that a meeting could be arranged in the new year. 
 

Councillors expressed their support for the plastic free initiative and thanked Mrs Walter for her hard work and for 
attending the meeting. 
 
6. Minutes  
It was RESOLVED that the minutes of the Planning & Environment Committee meeting held on 1st November 2022 be 
APPROVED and signed as a true record. 
 
7. Planning Applications 

a. Members considered a response to the following planning applications: 
 

 

22/04955/FUL and 22/04956/LBC 
Bradley Farm, Farley, Much Wenlock 

 

Repair, refurbishment and conversion of barns at Bradley Farm to provide 
holiday accommodation with enhanced accessibility for less able people 
and multi-generational use. Provision of meeting and communal eating 
space for use in connection with the accommodation and for letting on an 
independent basis. 
 

Members noted that two rights of way crossed the property: the 
Shropshire Way (footpath) and the Jack Mytton Way (bridleway).  The 
application stated that the paths would be unimpeded by the 
development. 
It was RESOLVED no objection.  However, the existing rights of way 
should be maintained and appropriate signage introduced to mark the 
footpath clearly for walkers and to prevent any inadvertent parking on 
the path. 
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22/05262/LBC 
16 Barrow Street, Much Wenlock 
 

 

Removal of existing conservatory roof and replace with insulated 
'guardian' solid roof. Roof style to match existing affecting a Grade II Listed 
Building. 
It was RESOLVED no objection. 

 
8. Planning Application for information only 
Members noted the following planning application, which was for information only.   
 

 

22/05019/CPL 
Serendipity, Homer, Much Wenlock  

 

Application for a Lawful Development Certificate for the 
proposed remodelling of the bungalow comprising of replacing the flat 
roof with a contemporary-styled flat roof, adding and replacing some 
windows, adding timber cladding, and reconfiguring the internal layout. 

 
9. Planning Decisions 
It was RESOLVED to note the following planning decisions: 
 

 

22/04030/FUL 
Proposed Dwelling to the north of 
Bridge Road, Much Wenlock 

 

Erection of 1no. detached dwelling. 
Decision: Grant Permission 

 

22/04183/FUL 
The Stables, Victoria Road, Much 
Wenlock 

 

Erection of single-storey rear and side extension following removal of 
existing single storey studio building and reduction in height of existing 
stone wall/landscape feature to facilitate the proposed extension 
Decision:  Grant Permission 

 

22/03861/LBC 
Field House, Bourton Manor, 
Bourton, Much Wenlock 

 

Replacement of timber windows. 
Decision: Grant Permission 

 

22/03811/FUL 
The Mill House, Homer Road, Wigwig, 
Much Wenlock 

 

Erection of extensions including two storey extension and associated 
works. 
Decision: Grant Permission 

 
10. Draft Shropshire Local Plan Review 2016 - 2038 

a. Members noted that a written statement could be submitted to the Inspectors regarding Local Plan Matter 2 – 
Duty to Cooperate, without an appearance being necessary at the forthcoming hearing on 17th January 2023.  
One of the Town Council’s ‘Associates’ had submitted additional comments in writing.  It was RESOLVED that 
the Town Council should write to the Programme Officer supporting those comments.   
 

b. There had been no further postings on the Examination website since 3rd November.   
 

11. Neighbourhood Development Plan 
Members considered the merits of an informal review of the Neighbourhood Plan, as previously discussed at the full 
Council meeting held on 3rd November 2022, and whether to undertake such a review prior to approval of the Shropshire 
Local Plan.   
It was noted that if the Local Plan were not approved, Shropshire Council would still have an adequate land supply, and 
the Neighbourhood Plan would still carry weight in planning terms.  Once the Local Plan was approved, this would give a 
firm direction for a review of the Neighbourhood Plan and Shropshire Council would write to the Council at the 
appropriate time to invite such a review. 
 

It was RESOLVED to take no action at present with regard to any review of the Neighbourhood Plan but to monitor the 
situation. 
 
12. Flooding issues  

a. There was nothing to report from the Flood Group, although the Chairman had indicated that any questions 
could be forwarded to him. 
 

b. Members of the Strategic Flood Working Group had met John Bellis, Drainage and Flood Risk Manager at 
Shropshire Council, to discuss the situation at Hunters Gate.   Councillors had raised the point that 39 houses in 
Hunters Gate had been identified as being at risk, and that number was included in the Shropshire Council Place 
Plan for Much Wenlock.  Mr Bellis advised that, following a re-assessment, the number of highest risk houses 
had been reduced to 29.  He was seeking Local Levy funding from the Environment Agency to provide resilience 
measures for these 29 properties.  A business case was to be made in this financial year ahead of completing 
works (subject to funding) in the next financial year from April 2023.  
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 A flood alarm was due  to be installed at Hunters Gate.  
 

 Work had been undertaken to replace a faulty sump, which had caused flooding to one or two houses in the 
 corner of the Hunters Gate development. 
 

 Work was continuing with WSP on the alleviation ponds at Bourton Road and Callaughton.  The importance of 
 maintenance for existing ponds and drains was raised.  
 

 It had been a useful meeting with Mr Bellis and a follow up would be arranged in the new year. 
 

c. Concern was raised about a dropped kerb in Sheinton Street, which exacerbated house flooding.   
 

13. Transport Working Group 
a. Members considered a report from the Transport Working Group, part of which had been superseded by a 

response from Shropshire Council regarding the Gaskell corner feasibility study.  Members discussed the Tasley 
Gateway development and expected funding towards the Gaskell corner arising from the development.  It was 
unlikely that the planning application would be referred to committee as only Much Wenlock Town Council had 
raised concerns about the development and the developer had met all required planning targets. 
 

b. Members noted the response received from Shropshire Council’s Developing Highways Manager with regard to 
the Town Council’s involvement in the preparation of the feasibility study for the Gaskell corner.  It was noted 
that WSP had been asked to contact the Council directly to discuss the work.  As there had been no contact so 
far, the Clerk would follow this up. 

 
14. Climate Change and Ecological/Nature Emergencies* 

a. Members noted that Council representatives would be attending a meeting of Broseley Town Council’s Climate 
Change Action Group on 7th December and would report back thereafter. 
 

b. There were no other relevant matters. 
 
15. Consultation* 
 
16. Street Lighting* 
 
17. Street naming * 
 
18. Footpath/Bridleway Creation Orders* 
 
19. Road closures* 
Members noted the following road closures: 
 

a. Location:   A458 Harley Bank 
 Date/Time:  NEW DATES: 30th November to 1st December, overnight between 8.00pm and 6.00am 
 Purpose: To complete road lining 
 Agency: Shropshire Council 

 

b. A ‘suspension of parking’ had been added to the following road closure: 
Location: High Street, Barrow Street, Wilmore Street, Bullring 
Date/Time: 3rd December 2022, 05.30 – 18.00 
Purpose: Much Wenlock Christmas Fayre 

 
20. Highways matters * 

a. Members noted the situation with regard to planting trees along the A458 on the approach to the town from 
Bridgnorth.  A member of the Tree Forum had met the Shropshire Council highways officer, who had no 
objection to the tree planting so long as the trees were moved further back into the hedge.  However, the 
landowner would not permit the planting until proposals for the housing development in this location had been  
resolved.  An alternative planting site was being sought. 
 

b. Councillor Toon reported that a meeting with PCSO Mal Goddard was yet to be arranged to discuss the use of 
private driveways for speed monitoring in Bourton Road.  Members were keen to explore why this would not be 
possible, as the monitoring would result in no legal action or enforcement, simply advisory letters.  
 

c. It was noted that the introduction of white gates at the entrance to the town to encourage speed reduction 
could be considered in association with the new crossing point on Bridgnorth Road. 
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21. Tree Preservation Orders (TPOs)* 
 

22. Stopping Up Orders* 
 

23. Speed Limit Orders* 
 
24. Prohibition Orders* 

 
25. Date of next meeting  
It was NOTED that the date of the next meeting would be Tuesday, 3rd January 2023 at 7pm at the Corn Exchange, Much 
Wenlock.  
	
 

PUBLIC BODIES (ADMISSION TO MEETINGS) ACT 1960 
Pursuant to Section 1(2) of the above Act and due to the confidential nature of the following business to be transacted 
it was RESOLVED that the public and press should not be present. 
 
26. Planning Enforcement  
None. 
 
 
The meeting closed at 8.20 pm. 

 
 

 
 

Signed……………………………………………………….……(Chairman)               Date……………………….. 
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MUCH WENLOCK TOWN COUNCIL 
 

Minutes of a 

FINANCE & ASSET MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE  

meeting held at the Corn Exchange, Much Wenlock 

at 7.00 pm on Tuesday, 22
nd

 November 2022 
 
Present:   
Cllrs. David Fenwick, John O’Dowd, Marcus Themans, Chris Tyler, Linda West, Duncan White. 
 

In attendance:  
Trudi Barrett – Town Clerk, Diane Barlow – Responsible Financial Officer (RFO) 

 
1. Apologies 
None. 

 

2. Disclosure of pecuniary interests 
Members were reminded that they are required to leave the room during the discussion and voting on matters in which they 

have a disclosable pecuniary interest, whether or not the interest is entered in the Register of Members’ Interests maintained by 

the Monitoring Officer. 

 

3. Dispensations 
None requested. 

 

4. Minutes 
It was RESOLVED that the minutes of the meeting of the Finance and Asset Management Committee held on 26th October 
2022 be APPROVED and signed as a true record.  
 

5. Town Clerk’s report 
The Clerk provided a written and verbal report.  Progress had stalled with obtaining quotations for repairs to the Corn Exchange 

and Councillors requested that quotations be obtained for dealing with the area above the door to the Council office which had 

been affected by water ingress.  The Clerk reported that the hole in the tarmac at the end of the passage under the Corn 

Exchange, which had been a trip hazard, had been filled earlier in the day. 

It was RESOLVED that the Town Clerk’s report be NOTED. 
 

6. Finance 
a. The RFO presented a written and verbal report.  She advised that the Christmas lights installation had been carried out 

on the previous Sunday by Potters Electrical and all had gone well.   

Income to 31
st

 October, excluding the precept, was £45,521, which was 45.64% above budget for the time of year.  

Expenditure for the same period was £142,582, which was 12.7% below budget for the time of year.  However, large 

invoices for the Christmas lights installation and library charges were expected.  

The RFO advised that Shropshire Council had still to complete its review of transitional rate relief for the current 

financial year, although this would be completed by the beginning of December.  It was likely that the Town Council 

would receive some rate relief for the Guildhall. 

Members noted the report. 
 

b. Members noted the balance sheet as at 31
st

 October 2022. 
 

c. Members noted the income and expenditure to 31
st

 October 2022.    
 

d. Members reviewed the bank reconciliations to 31
st

 October 2022.  It was RESOLVED to approve the bank 
 reconciliations to 31st October 2022.   

 

e. It was RESOLVED to approve payments from 27th October 2022 to date. 

 

7. 2023/24 Budget 
Members considered the fourth draft of the budget.  It was noted that the actuarial review of the Shropshire County Pension 

Fund had been undertaken recently and that the employer’s contribution rate would be increasing from 19.9% to 24.0%.  The 

RFO had amended the budget to take account of this additional expenditure and had also adjusted other budget headings so 

that the overall precept increase proposed remained the same. 

 

It was RESOLVED to approve the fourth draft of the budget for recommendation to full Council.  It was noted that the draft 

budget would be presented to full Council in January, by which time the tax base for the next year would be known. 
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8. The Guildhall Project – Renovation and Future Use 
The Clerk advised that work to the beam at the rear of the Guildhall would commence the following day.  The work was 

expected to take three days and the scaffold would be removed on 28
th

 November. 

 

9. 10 High Street 

Due to difficulties over access, the refurbishment work and air conditioning repair had been postponed.  A new date for the 

refurbishment work was awaited and was likely to be in January. 

 

10. Testing of Street Light Columns for Christmas Lights Display 
The RFO reported that, following negotiation, Shropshire Council had undertaken the required testing of the street light columns 

for the Christmas lighting at the Gaskell corner.  It was noted that the Town Council would be required to test the columns next 

year but this could be planned for. 

 

11. Part-night Street Lighting 
Members considered a report on part-night street lighting.  Information had been obtained from E.ON Highways Lighting and 

Shropshire Council.  Members were positive about the energy and cost savings that could be made by conversion of suitable 

street lights, subject to the necessary risk assessments.  It was RESOLVED to undertake a detailed analysis of the costs and 
benefits of part-night lighting. 
 

12. Olympian Trail Interpretation Panels 
Members considered a report on the Olympian Trail interpretation panels.  They noted the poor condition of the panels and the 

need to remove the panel at the Gaskell corner.  It was thought that the panels might have a printed underside that could be 

turned upwards.  Councillor Themans undertook to check the panel at the Gaskell corner and to determine whether it had a 

printed underside.  If this was not the case, the panel and support would be removed. 

 

13. Thank you for Grant Award 
Councillors noted a thank you letter from the Wenlock Olympian Games Live Arts Festival for the Town Council grant.  A letter of 

thanks had also been received from the Windmill Trust. 

 

14. Date of next meeting  
It was noted that the next meeting of the Finance & Asset Management Committee would be held on Tuesday, 24

th
 January 

2023 at 7.00pm at The Corn Exchange. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

15. 2 Burgage Way 
It was noted that the buyer for 2 Burgage Way had withdrawn and that marketing of the property would recommence.  The 

Clerk would make arrangements for the disposal of the washing machine in the property and for checking the fire alarm. 
 

16.  10 High Street 
Members noted information regarding arrangements for management of the ATM.  Further details were awaited. 

 

17. Request for additional lighting on Pinefields footpath 
Members considered a request from STAR Housing for additional lighting on the footpath from Pinefields Close to Victoria Road.  

It was RESOLVED to write to STAR Housing to ask what contribution they might make towards the provision of lighting and to 
investigate cost-effective options for pathway lighting. 

 

18. Swift Boxes 
On the recommendation of the Planning & Environment Committee, it was RESOLVED to purchase four swift boxes for 
installation on the Corn Exchange or adjacent buildings. 

 
The meeting closed at 8.30 pm 

 

 

 

Signed……………………………………………               Date………………………………………….. 

Chairman 
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Date of Report:  16 January 2023 
 
I have undertaken an interim internal audit review for Much Wenlock Town Council. I have 
carried out tests on the systems in place and have reviewed the internal controls. I confirm I 
have acted independently; the basis of the internal audit is by selective assessment of 
compliance with relevant procedures and controls. 
 
A. Appropriate books of account 
Appropriate books of account have been kept during the year. The council has used Rialtas 
software to record the accounting transactions, the accounts are kept up to date and there is 
evidence they are balanced monthly. 
 
B. Financial Regulations 
There is an audit trail of payment samples picked, payments were supported by receipts or 
invoices and payment schedules were reported to meetings.   
 
Financial regulations were reviewed in May 2022. There is evidence of quotations being 
sought for purchases in excess of £3,000 as per the financial regulations. 
 
VAT was accounted for in the accounting records and quarterly VAT reclaims submitted.   
 
There is limited usage of a debit card, there are controls in place to cover the usage of the 
debit card. 
 
C. Risk Assessments 
The generic risk assessment is due to be reviewed and this will be examined after the year 
end. 
 
There have been separate risk assessments evidenced in the minutes for legionella testing 
in the Guildhall and a Fire Safety audit during the year. 
 
The council’s insurance policy is adequate for the Town Council’s needs. 
 
D. Precept 
The budget and precept requirements for the 2023/24 will be reviewed at the end of the 
year. 
 
Financial monitoring reports of actual income and expenditure compared against the budget 
are provided to the Finance & Asset Management Committee at each meeting. There are 
supplementary reports provided by the RFO highlighting significant variances to income and 
expenditure. 
 
E. Income 
Sample testing took place of income received and all receipts could be traced back into the 

DM PAYROLL SERVICES LTD 
 

INTERIM INTERNAL AUDIT REPORT 
 

MUCH WENLOCK TOWN COUNCIL 
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bank. There was no unusual income received during the year. There has been a review 
during the year of leases and hall hire. 
 
F. Petty Cash 
Petty cash is used appropriately, all samples tested were supported by receipts and are 
included in the accounts. 
 
G. PAYE 
PAYE is carried out using HMRC Basic Tools.  Sample checks were made and concluded 
the salaries were calculated correctly and in accordance with the correct SCP points. PAYE 
& NIC deductions were made and pension contributions calculated on the correct basis.  
 
H. Asset Register 
I will review the asset register at the year end. 
 
I. Bank reconciliations 
Bank reconciliations are carried out monthly and are regularly presented to the Finance & 
Asset Management Committee for review.  I have agreed the bank reconciliation statements 
to the cashbook and bank statements for April, July and November 2022. 
 
J. Accounting Statements 
This will be reviewed at the year end. 
 
K. Exemption 
The council did not declare itself exempt from limited assurance audit during 2021/22. 
 
L. Transparency Code 
The council’s turnover exceeds £25,000 and therefore this was not tested. 
 
M. Public Rights 
The notice for the public rights for the 2021/22 year was correctly displayed. 
 
N. Publication Requirements 
The council has complied with the publication requirements for the 2021/22 AGAR, these 
documents can be found on the council website. 
 
Reserves 
Reserves will be reviewed at year end.  
 
General 
In general, the accounting records are well kept and organised.  I would like to thank your 
clerk, Trudi Barrett, and RFO, Diane Barlow, for their assistance in the internal audit review.  
 
Yours sincerely 
 
Diane Malley 
 
Diane Malley M.A.A.T. 
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Date of issue: 28th February 2022 

ANNUAL TOWN MEETING 
Local Government Act 1972 Schedule 12 Part III 

 
Notice is hereby given for the Annual Assembly of the parish of Much Wenlock. 

All local government electors of the parish may attend and will be entitled to vote. 
 
Date: Thursday, 10th March 2022  
 

Time: 7.00 pm until 8.30 pm, followed by light refreshments 
 

Place: The Priory Hall, Much Wenlock 
 
Best efforts will be made to also make the meeting available remotely, via Zoom:   
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85679923570?pwd=ZkRwM0JOWFlwb2RVb3NZeFZBT2xydz09 
 

Meeting ID: 856 7992 3570 
Passcode: 027287 
 

 
Electors are invited to submit questions to the Town Council in advance of the meeting for a response at 
the meeting.   
 

A G E N D A 
   
                   

1. Welcome 
The Town Mayor, Cllr. Daniel Thomas, will welcome everyone to the meeting.  

 

2. Minutes 
To approve the minutes from the Annual Town Meeting held remotely on 11th March 2021 
(available to view on the Town Council website: www.muchwenlock-tc.gov.uk) 
 

3. Mayor’s Report 
To receive a report from the Mayor. 

 

4. Report from the Town Council’s Planning & Environment Committee 
 To receive a report from the Chair of the Planning & Environment Committee. 
 

5.  Gaskell Recreation Ground  
 To receive a report from the Gaskell Recreation Ground Charity. 
 

6.  Police Report 
To receive a report from the local policing team (operational priorities permitting). 
 

7. Open Forum 
Local government electors are invited to ask questions and offer their views. 
 

Light refreshments will be served following the meeting. 
 
 
 
Signed:    
Cllr. Daniel Thomas,  Mayor of Much Wenlock 
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Gov.UK   Guidance 
 
Local nature reserves: setting up and management 
(Extract) 
 

How local authorities can select a site, and then declare and manage it as a local nature 
reserve (LNR). 
 
From: Natural England and Department for Environment, Food & Rural Affairs 
Published:  2 October 2014 

 
 

Applies to England 

Local authorities can create local nature reserves (LNRs). Town and parish councils can 
create LNRs if the district council has given them the power to do this. 

The local authority must control the LNR land - either through ownership, a lease or an agreement 
with the owner. As a manager of an LNR you need to care for and protect its natural features. You 
must also make your land accessible for any visitors. 

It isn’t a formal requirement that your LNR is open to the public but you should aim to make at least 
part of it publicly accessible. 

Select a site 
Choose a site that is locally important for: 

• wildlife 
• geology 
• education 
• enjoyment (without disturbing wildlife) 

Types of land 
 

Many types of land can make suitable LNRs. They’re usually areas of natural green space but the 
following types of land can also be LNRs as long as they have wildlife or geological interest: 

• brownfield and artificial sites, such as historic cemeteries 
• agricultural land and orchards 
• commons and other accessible green spaces 

How to declare a local nature reserve 
 
To declare your site as a LNR, first you should contact Natural England by 
email: consultations@naturalengland.org.uk or telephone: 0300 060 3900. 

You’ll be asked to formally declare your LNR by sending a draft declaration document - you can 
use this declaration document template (MS Word Document, 26 KB). It must be signed by the 
relevant local authority committees, have a map showing the boundary and a management plan 
detailing: 
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• how long the site will remain a protected LNR – 21 years is the recommended minimum 
• ownership of the land 
• any agreements or partnerships 
• why the LNR site was chosen 
• aims and objectives 
• biodiversity management and environmental education 
• community participation, access and visitor management 
• costs and funding arrangements 

Following the consultation you will be asked to send the final declaration document to Natural 
England, signed by the relevant local authority committees. 

Announce your local nature reserve 
You should put an advert announcing the LNR in a local paper - you can use this sample 
notice (MS Word Document, 25 KB) - and let the public inspect the declaration and boundary map 
free of charge. 
You can hold an official opening ceremony once you have formally declared your LNR. 
Natural England will add your LNR to the Designated Sites View website which provides 
information about LNRs to the public. 
 
Manage your local nature reserve 
 

Local authorities can run LNRs independently or you can involve: 
 

• ‘friends of’ community groups 
• wildlife trusts and other recognised conservation bodies 
• site-based rangers 
• local school children 
• Natural England (who can give advice) 

 
Access to your local nature reserve 
LNRs should be publicly accessible where visitors would not damage or disturb wildlife. You can 
restrict access to some areas if visitors could cause damage to the natural environment, unless the 
public have statutory access rights. 

Byelaws 
Local authorities and town and parish councils can create LNR byelaws. 
Byelaws can help you stop people damaging your LNR, for example prevent visitors walking into 
areas where they could harm wildlife. Before you create byelaws you should have tried other ways 
to keep your LNR safe and its wildlife protected. You can fine people if they break your byelaws. 

Byelaws can only be enforced within the LNR. They must not replicate existing laws. You must 
have formally declared your LNR to Natural England or your byelaws will be invalid. 
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Control dogs on your local nature reserve 
 
You can also put a dog control order in place to: 

• ban or restrict the number of dogs 
• make visitors clear up their dog mess 
• keep dogs on leads 

De-declaring an LNR 

If you need to reclaim your land then the local authority must de-declare it as an LNR. The first 
step to de-declare your LNR is for the local authority to contact Natural England by 
email: consultations@naturalengland.org.uk to consult with them. 

You should only de-declare your LNR if it’s absolutely necessary, for example the land will be lost 
due to a road-widening scheme. 

If your LNR becomes a national nature reserve (NNR) then it will be de-declared as an LNR. 

Published 2 October 2014 
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Electric Vehicle Charging Points for Much Wenlock 
 

Text of Email from Shropshire Council dated 21.12.22 

 

You will be aware that we made an announcement in respect of a successful bid for Government funding 

which has secured the Council almost £902, 940 to install more on-street electric vehicle charging points 

across the county.  The grant award came from the ‘Office for Zero Emission Vehicles’, with support of the 

Energy Saving Trust. This will enable the installation of on-street charge points for residents wishing to 

charge their plug-in electric vehicles.  We will now work with our charge point operator, ‘Connected Kerb’, 

to bring the number of EV charge points to 320, across 45 locations in the county.  Please refer below to 

the proposed Electric Vehicle Charging Point locations in your area. 
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Link to press release:  https://newsroom.shropshire.gov.uk/2022/10/electric-vehicle-charging-points-
funding/ 

Site selection has been informed by data analytics showing locations of early adopters of technology in 

residential areas where properties have little / no off-street parking. Charge point locations are therefore 

carefully distributed to provide convenient access to EVCPs for residents within each region without off 

street parking and is intended to give them confidence in their ability to access chargers when they need 

them.  

  

We hope that this will be seen as positive news. 

  

Kind regards, 

Laura Howells, 

Communication and Engagement Officer, 

Shropshire Highways 

 

 

NB.  The installation will start at the end of January, on a rolling programme. The parking spaces will be 

restricted to Electric charging vehicles only.  
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 Committee and Date 
 
 
Cabinet 
 
18 January 2023 

 Item 
 
 
 
 
 
Public 
 

 
Proposal for consultation on introducing a charge for events 

on the highway involving Temporary Traffic Regulation 
Orders (TTRO’S)  

 
 

Responsible Officer  
e-mail: Gary.parton@shropshire.gov.uk Tel: 01743 258786 

 
 
 
1. Synopsis 

 
A proposal on consultation to introduce a fee for the assessment, 
approval, processing and advertising of Temporary Traffic Regulation 
Orders (TTRO’s) to enable events to take place on the highway.  
 

 
2. Executive Summary 

 
 

2.1. The Shropshire Plan has been developed around four priorities 
including a 'Healthy Economy'. Underpinning this our strategic 
objectives are to develop Shropshire as a safe, strong and vibrant 
destination to attract people to live in, work in, learn in and visit. 
And also to deliver excellent connectivity and infrastructure, 
increasing access to social contact, employment, education, services 
and leisure opportunities.  

 
2.2 The Council has always supported events in the county which are 

popular with residents and visitors. They promote active lifestyles 
and, in most cases, boost the local economy. Some commercial 
organisers have been achieving healthy profits from events in 
recent years and it seems both reasonable and appropriate to 
consider and apply charges for the use of the council’s highways to 
provide a financially sustainable approach for the Council as many 
other local authorities do. This allows us to help fund and maintain a 
range of key services for Shropshire residents and those who visit 
the county. An appropriate recovery of costs process that takes 
account of, and considers all types of, event and event organiser 
would support the vision, values and priorities of the Shropshire 
Plan. 
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18 January 2023 Cabinet – Proposal for consultation on introducing a charge for events on the highway involving 
Temporary Traffic Regulation Orders (TTRO’s) 

Contact:  Gary Parton, Network Co-ordination & Compliance Manager 01743 258786 2 
 

 
2.3 In drafting proposals Officers have considered the type and nature 

of events that would be covered by this proposed change, including 
fee waivers and/or discounts for non-profit making, charitable 
events.  An important factor in considering proposed fee scales is to 
ensure fees are defendable, pass scrutiny, accurately reflect officers 
time and other incurred costs and are also considered reasonable, 
on a par with those imposed by neighbouring and similar authorities 
and, importantly are not an unwarranted deterrent for event 
organisers wishing to hold an event in Shropshire. 

 
2.4 Temporary legal orders to enable events to take place on the 

highway or to enable temporary traffic and pedestrian management 
to safely manage events held “off highway” are predominantly 
processed under either Section 14(1) of the “Road Traffic Regulation 
Act 1984” or the “Town Police Clauses Act 1847” 

 
 
3. Recommendations 
 

 
That Cabinet  
 
3.1. approve a consultation exercise on the proposed charging structure 

set out in the Appendix. 
3.2. Note that, following the consultation, the final policy will be 

presented to Cabinet for final approval.  
 
 

REPORT 

 
4. Risk Assessment and Opportunities Appraisal 

 
 

4.1. An opportunity to gain further feedback, comment and views from 
affected stakeholders including Town & Parish Councils and event 
organisers. 
 

4.2. An opportunity for increased income to assist in savings target and 
in maintaining key services across Shropshire. 

 
4.3. An opportunity to reasonably recoup officer’s time and applicable 

costs in assessing, processing and advertising temporary legal 
orders required. 

 

Agenda item 15
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18 January 2023 Cabinet – Proposal for consultation on introducing a charge for events on the highway involving 
Temporary Traffic Regulation Orders (TTRO’s) 

Contact:  Gary Parton, Network Co-ordination & Compliance Manager 01743 258786 3 
 

4.4. An opportunity to reasonably recoup officers time and applicable 
costs in advising, directing and liaising with organisers and 
interested parties. 

 
4.5. Proposed charges for this service will be new for regular and event 

organisers. There is a risk that imposing a charge may impact on 
event organisers with limited or currently non-existent budgets – 
leading to proposed event applications being withdrawn, or 
increased request for fee waivers. 

 
4.6. No foreseeable impact on Children and vulnerable adults 
 
4.7. No foreseeable impact on Human Rights or Equalities. An Equality, 

Social Inclusion and Health Impact assessment is on-going with a 
view to being updated following the outcome of  the consultation 
exercise. 

 
5. Financial Implications 
 
5.1. Estimated maximum income based on applications received and 

pending for this financial year and applying all charges as per draft 
charging structure (April 2022 to April 2023): £30,000, with 
applications from Town & Parish councils contributing approximately 
£12,000 of this figure. 
 

5.2. A £25,000 per annum income from this proposed charging policy is 
included within proposed financial savings from 23-24 onwards.  

 
5.3. Additional income will assist in contributing to the savings target for 

23/24 
 
 
6. Climate Change Appraisal 
 
6.1. It’s believed that the proposals would have no direct effect on: 

 
x Energy and fuel consumption  
x Renewable energy generation 
x Carbon offsetting or mitigation 
x Climate change adaptation 

 
6.2. The maximum proposed charge for events likely to attract more 

than a thousand people from outside the local area and / or 
affecting a traffic sensitive route, may act as an incentive for event 
organisers to consider a less disruptive location and hence have a 
positive indirect effect on energy and fuel consumption. 
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6.3. The positive indirect on energy and fuel consumption would align 
with the “Healthy Environment” priority of the “Shropshire Plan”. 

 
7. Background 

 
7.1 “Events” on the highway which require some form of TTRO (usually 

temporary road closure and/or temporary suspension of parking) 
include large annual shows such as Shrewsbury Flower Show, 
regular local Market events, fairs and festivals and sporting events. 
Organisers include but are not restricted to; Town & Parish 
Councils; private; community led and charitable organisations; 
television and film companies. 

 
7,2 The reasoning for temporary road closures and other restrictions to 

be applied is predominantly to protect participants and attendees 
and to temporarily allow useable space on the highway to allow 
equipment and apparatus to be installed and people to attend 
without risk of traffic conflict. 

 
7.3 Historically, whilst Shropshire Council have the ability and facilities 

to charge event organisers for the assessment, advice, and 
processing of the legal order if deemed necessary, the process has 
been largely accommodated as part of a wider ethos to assist event 
organisers on limited budgets and to promote events as beneficial 
to community engagement, increasing footfall, trade & tourism 
whilst raising Towns and County profile.  

 
7.4 There is now an initiative to review this procedure, ensure recovery 

of reasonable costs, and introduce a reasoned/defendable charge 
where appropriate to do so. 
 

 
8. Additional Information 
 
8.1 Whilst the pandemic affected the number of events being applied 

for and taking place over the last two years – we are now seeing a 
resurgence of interest with a total of 139 separate events taking 
place between the beginning of March 2022 and the end of 
December 2022. 
 

8.2 Any revised charge/process will be new to regular and historical 
event organisers. There may be some consideration to ensuring 
revisions are reasonable, defendable, pass scrutiny and accurately 
reflect officers time and incurred costs. 
 

8.3  An initial “Benchmarking” exercise with similar neighbouring 
authorities has evidenced that, predominantly they do impose a 
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charge for this function although the calculations involved are 
varied. 
 

8.5  Imposition of a fee could have a detrimental effect to 
registered charities and organisers wishing to donate all profit to a 
named charity. Therefore, Officers may make recommendations of a 
potential fee waiver for those events evidenced to be non-profit 
making and /or led by a charitable organisation where all profits are 
donated to charity. 
 

8.6 The proposal is to implement a charge for applicants ranging 
between £40.00, and a maximum calculated charge of £1480.00 as 
detailed and dependent on applicant category, the potential for 
disruption and officers time involved. 
 

8.7 In order to set a reasonable and appropriate charge that, as far as 
reasonably practicable, does not unduly deter event organisers on 
limited budgets and is defendable, the proposal is to apply 
percentage “discounts” to the maximum calculated charge that also 
more accurately reflect the “disruption effect” for each individual 
TTRO/temporary road closure. 

 
8.8 As there are many variables to the types of event, event organiser, 

and the potential for disruption to traffic & businesses, a “caveat” is 
proposed in the eventual policy/guidance of officer discretion being 
used to levy an appropriate charge (within the price range stated 
and “less or more than”)  that more accurately reflects the 
anticipated level of disruption and officers time spent – i.e. a 
commercial event, anticipated to attract less than 500 people, could 
involve closing a traffic sensitive/arterial route or have some other 
factor requiring maximum officer input – conversely an event likely 
to attract over 1,000 people, but held in a field/on private and off a 
non-traffic sensitive road involving up to an hour of traffic 
management to see people safely in and out – may have minimal 
officer input. 

 
9 Conclusions 

 
9.1 Following the pandemic there now looks to be a resurgence of both 

established and new event organisers wishing to organise events 
that affect the highway, either by temporary traffic regulation 
orders applied or by managing an influx of additional traffic and 
thronging of people. Events vary regarding potential disruption and 
the officer input required to ensure the event can take place safely 
and legally, with appropriate consultation and communication. The 
proposal is to apply a reasonable charge to recoup officers time 
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spent – whilst also ensuring charitable organisations & public sector 
partners are appropriately considered. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

List of Background Papers (This MUST be completed for all 
reports, but does not include items containing exempt or 
confidential information) 

x Place Overview Committee report 30th June 2022 

x Briefing Note 30th June 2022 
x Events List 2022 to date 

 

Cabinet Member (Portfolio Holder) 
 
Councillor Richard Marshall 

Local Member 
 
N/A 

Appendices 

x Proposed charge structure 
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Applications For Temporary Road 

Closures (TTRO’s) For Events

Yes No

 <1000

£100 £295

Is the event organised by

the Town/Parish Council? 

No Yes

Is the event organised by

a commercial organisation? 

500-1000100-500<100 >1000

£295£100£40 £590

Predicted attendance

Yes £740

Is the event organised by 

a film production company

<500 500-1000 >1000

£145 £740 £1480

Predicted attendance

Predicted attendance

 >1000

Applications from Town/Parish Councils

£100 Village Fetes; small Christmas light events

£295 Town Council organised carnival attracting

over 1000 visitors; large Christmas light events

Applications from all other non-commercial

event organisers 

Applications from commercial organisations

£40 Street Parties and remembrance parades

£100  Fetes not organised by charities 

or parishes

£295 Parade attracting between 500 and 1000

£590 people Sporting events (over 1000 

spectators)

£145 Open day organised by local business

£740 One-off commercial open air market

£1480 Events attracting very high levels of 

traffic from outside the local area and/or 
causing disruption to traffic sensitive routes. 

* All events organised by registered charities for
the sole purpose of generating income for their 
associated charity will be at no cost to the event
organiser regardless of attendance.

  In some cases officer discretion may be used 
to levy an appropriate charge that more 
accurately reflects the anticipated level of 
disruption and officers time spent.
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Shropshire Council Press Release 06.01.23 
 

Voters in England asked to show ID at polling 
stations from May 2023 
 

 

From 4 May 2023 voters in England will need to show photo ID to vote at polling stations in some 
elections, including local elections, parliamentary by-elections, Police and Crime Commissioner 
elections, and recall petitions. From October 2023 it will also apply to UK General elections. 

No elections are planned in the Shropshire Council area this year, but from late January anyone who 
does not have one of the accepted forms of ID will be able to apply for free ID – known as a Voter 
Authority Certificate at www.voter-authority certificate.service.gov.uk/ or by completing a paper form. 
(NB. Appears to be incorrect link.  Correct web address is: https://www.gov.uk/apply-for-photo-id-
voter-authority-certificate )  

Accepted forms of ID include a UK, European Economic Area (EEA) or Commonwealth passport; a 
UK, EEA or Commonwealth drivers’ licence; and some concessionary travel passes, such as an older 
person’s bus pass or an Oyster 60+ card. Voters will be able to use expired ID if they are still 
recognisable from the photo. 

The requirement to show photo ID at the polling station is a new requirement, introduced by the UK 
Government’s Elections Act which was passed last year and comes into effect for the first time this 
May. 

Ailsa Irvine, Director of electoral administration and guidance with the Electoral Commission, said: 
 

“Anyone voting at a polling station in England from May will need to show photo ID before 
they can be given their ballot paper. It’s important that everyone understands what types of ID 
they can use, and how to apply for free ID if they need it. You can find information about the 
new requirement and what to expect at the polling station on the Electoral Commission’s 
website.” 

Andy Begley, Shropshire Council’s chief executive, and returning officer, said: 
 

“Though no elections are planned in the Shropshire Council area this year we wanted to let 
people in our area know about this change so that they can check if they do have an accepted 
form of ID, or whether they may need to apply for a free voter authority certificate. 
 

“Of course anyone who wants to have their say at the ballot box must also be registered to 
vote. It only takes five minutes to register online – at www.gov.uk/register-to-vote – and I 
encourage people to do so, if they’re not already registered and if they want to vote in a future 
Shropshire election.” 

Find out more about accepted forms of photo ID, how to apply for a free Voter Authority Certificate, 
and what to expect on polling day at electoralcommission.org.uk/voterID 
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Shropshire Council 
 

Views sought on new home-to-school transport policy 
 
People are being asked for their views on a revised policy which outlines how unsafe walking 
routes are assessed in relation to home-to-school transport. 
 
Shropshire Council is proposing a revision to its Extremely Hazardous Routes Policy and a six-
week consultation was launched this week to seek feedback from all interested parties including 
councillors, town and parish councils, schools and colleges, parents and students. 
 
The consultation runs from 3 January to 10 February 2023 and can be seen on the council website 
at https://www.shropshire.gov.uk/get-involved/extremely-hazardous-routes-policy-revision/ 
 
Kirstie Hurst-Knight, Shropshire Council’s Cabinet member for children and education, said: 
 
“Shropshire Council has a statutory duty under the Education Act 1996 to provide home-to-
school transport for eligible children, that is those who ‘cannot reasonably be expected to 
walk to their nearest suitable school because the nature of the route is deemed unsafe to 
walk’. 
“We encourage parents, students, schools, colleges and anyone with an interest to read the 
revised policy document and tell us their thoughts.” 
 
The revision to the policy won’t affect the number of pupils entitled to free home-to-school transport 
under this policy, nor does it have any financial impact for the council. 
 
All responses to the consultation will be carefully considered before the consultation findings, and 
recommended next steps, are presented to Shropshire Council’s Cabinet on 8 March 2023. 
 
Further information 
 
For the consultation people are asked to read the proposed new policy document and comment on 
the following sections: 
 

• Assessment and calculation of routes 
• Timing of assessments 
• Accompaniment 
• Risks 
• Street lighting 
• Road accident data 
• Crossing points 
• Footways and verges 
• Width of road 
• Traffic count 

 
Shropshire Council may give help with travel to a child who lives within the statutory walking 
distance to their catchment or nearest suitable school if the route has been assessed as “unsafe” 
and there is no other alternative route below the statutory walking distance. This policy has been 
written in line with the Department for Education Statutory Guidance 2014 and the Road Safety GB 
Assessment of Walked Routes to School guidelines 2021. 
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Monday, January 9, 2023 at 9:50:00 AM Greenwich Mean Time

Page 1 of 2

Subject: FW: Shropshire Council's dra5 Sustainable Affordable Warmth Strategy

Date: Friday, 6 January 2023 at 13:06:02 Greenwich Mean Time

From: Gail Power

AEachments: Dra5 Sustainable Affordable Warmth Strategy for consultaKon.pdf

Forwarded to Shropshire Town and Parish Councils on behalf of Shropshire Council.
cc: SALC ExecuKve CommiQee
 
 
Dear sir or madam
 
Shropshire Council has produced a dra5 Sustainable Affordable Warmth Strategy.  This sets out the
importance of tackling fuel poverty, improving energy efficiency and reducing carbon emissions
from domesKc dwellings. 
 
The dra5 Strategy has three objecKves:

Raising awareness of the importance of tackling fuel poverty and improving energy efficiency –
cold homes can worsen health problems and contribute towards excess winter deaths.  It is
esKmated that in 2020 16.5% of households in Shropshire were in fuel poverty.

Establishing a pathway to zero-carbon housing - the Climate Change Act 2008 set legally binding
targets to reach net zero carbon emissions by 2050.  It is esKmated that it will cost over £4 billion
for all Shropshire’s domesKc dwellings to reach net zero; this includes an esKmated £477 million
to decarbonise all the county’s social housing. 

AEracPng funding to deliver affordable warmth and improve energy efficiency- the Council
provides an energy advice service, which includes provision of energy efficiency measures to
eligible households; and seeks to access central government funding for energy efficiency and
decarbonisaKon measures for eligible dwellings.

 
Please find aQached the Council’s dra5 Sustainable Affordable Warmth Strategy which we kindly
invite you to comment on.  Please can all feedback be received by 5 March 2023.
 
If you have any queries please do not hesitate to contact me.
 
Thanking you in advance.
 
Best wishes
 
Mel
 
 
Melanie Holland
Housing Strategy and Development Manager
Homes and Communities
Place Directorate
 
01743 256818
07977 188589
melanie.holland@shropshire.gov.uk  
 
If this is a request for informaKon under the Freedom of InformaKon Act, or similar legislaKon, please

mailto:melanie.holland@shropshire.gov.uk
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Monday, January 23, 2023 at 11:32:47 AM Greenwich Mean Time

Page 1 of 2

Subject: FW: Ironbridge Gorge World Heritage Site Supplementary Planning Document - Consulta>on
Date: Friday, 20 January 2023 at 10:32:57 Greenwich Mean Time
From: Gail Power on behalf of ALC

Forwarded to Shropshire Town and Parish Councils on behalf of Shropshire Council.
Cc: SALC Execu>ve CommiRee
 
Dear Sir/Madam,
 
DraE Ironbridge Gorge World Heritage Site Supplementary Planning Document – ConsultaNon
 
Telford & Wrekin and Shropshire Council are both consul>ng on a new draV of a supplementary planning
document (SPD) which aims to protect and conserve the Ironbridge Gorge World Heritage Site (IGWHS).
The consulta>on takes place between 9 January 2023 and 20 February 2023.
The key purpose of this SPD is to provide addi>onal guidance to exis>ng and emerging Development Plan

policies for both Telford & Wrekin and Shropshire Council’s protec>ng and enhancing the Outstanding

Universal Value of the Ironbridge Gorge World Heritage Site. This SPD is therefore intended to be used as

a material considera>on on relevant planning applica>ons within the WHS and, where appropriate, within

its’ se^ng.

The Supplementary Planning Document clarifies why the protec>on of the Outstanding Universal Value is

of such importance and it will form part of a suite of documents including the aforemen>oned

Development Plans and the World Heritage Site Management Plan that set out how the area will be

protected and managed.

To view the draV SPD and to find out more informa>on on how to get involved please go the following

dedicated consulta>on page Ironbridge Gorge World Heritage Site - Ironbridge Gorge WHS

Have Your Say

The dedicated consulta>on website provides informa>on on how to have your say, including where to

send your comments.  It also provides informa>on on a number of pubic drop in sessions.  The drop in

sessions will be held at the following loca>ons and >mes:  

•         Thursday 26 January 2023 – 5pm to 8pm – Coalbrookdale, Furnace Kitchen
•         Thursday 2 February 2023 – 5pm to 8pm – Coalport, Village Hall
•         Wednesday 8 February 2023 – 5pm to 8pm – Madeley, Ans>ce Ballroom
•         Monday 13 February – 5pm to 8pm – Buildwas, Village Hall.
•         Thursday 16 February 2023 – 5pm to 8pm – Ironbridge, Ton>ne Hotel.

Kind regards,

 
Eddie West
Planning Policy and Strategy Manager 
Shropshire Council
Tel 01743 254617
e-mail: edward.west@shropshire.gov.uk
 
 
 

https://www.ironbridgegorgewhs.co.uk/info/8/management/4/ironbridge-gorge-world-heritage-site-supplementary-planning-document
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